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Amit Kumar’s Maiden Rabindrasangeet Album 
‘Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore’ Launched 

- Arati Mukherjee & Sandip Ray Launch The Album At Jorasanko Thakurbari -

Kolkata, 13th April, 2015: The much awaited maiden Rabindrasangeet album of the versatile singer, Amit 
Kumar, titled Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore was launched in the presence of singer, Arati Mukherjee and 
director, Sandip Ray at Jorasanko Thakurbari.

“Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore is indeed a milestone in my music career. I had plans to cut a Rabindrasangeet 
album some 3 decades ago but unfortunately it didn’t materialize. Finally, today, my Rabindrasangeet 
album is being released at Kabiguru’s house, Jorasanko Thakurbari, and I am extremely happy about it. I 
have rehearsed a lot and recorded the album from the core of my heart. I am hopeful that the listeners will 
also enjoy the songs. I thank each and every individual behind the project for putting their effort in making 
this album”, said Amit Kumar, who recently completed 50 glorious years in the entertainment industry. 

Produced by Sudipta Banerjee & Soumitro Banerjee, Directors, Spectrum Petromac Pvt Ltd and released 
by Sagarika Music, the music of Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore has been arranged by music director, Devjit 
Ray. The album comprises of 10 songs which are Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore, Megh Bolechhe Jabo Jabo, 
Jokhon Bhanglo Milon Mela, Shei Bhalo Shei Bhalo, Gram Chhara Eyi Rangamatir Poth, Aamar Hridoy, 
Bhenge Mor Ghorer Chaabi, Jodi Jantem, Chinilena Aamare & Aamar E Poth.

“Amit Da has taken extreme care in singing the songs and the result is phenomenal. Working for Ebar Aamay 
Daakle Doore was a creatively satisfying experience for me”, said music director & arranger, Devjit Ray.

“We are listening to Amit Kumar songs from our younger days and were always influenced by his baritone 
and style of singing. He is unparalleled. Like us, there are numerous fans who always wanted to hear him 
sing Rabindrasangeet. And today, it is indeed a moment of pride for us that we could come up with Ebar 
Aamay Daakle Doore and offer the audience a beautifully crafted music album. Amit Da has sung splendidly 
and Devjit has done a marvelous job in arranging the songs”, said Sudipta Banerjee & Soumitro Banerjee, 
Directors, Spectrum Petromac Pvt Ltd.

Ebar Aamay Daakle Doore is priced at Rs 150/- and will be available across all the leading music shops and 
legal websites. 

Come Tuesday, 14th April, 2015, the formal launch of the album will take place at the show Legends 4 
Legends at Kala Mandir where Amit Kumar will regale the audience with a gamut of mellifluous numbers 
alongwith Srabani Sen & Antara Chowdhury. Veteran actor, Soumitra Chatterjee will be present and recite 
a poem for the occasion whereas Sandip Ray will share anecdotes with regards to Rabindrasangeet sang by 
Kishore Kumar for Satyajit Ray.
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